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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s. Mahalaxmi Exports (100% EOU), located at B ock No.57, Plot No.Cl2lB,Vill.

Pipodara, Tal-Mangrol, Dist. Surart (hereinafter referred tr> as "the noticee" for the sake

of brevity) - registered with Dervelopment Commissiorrer, KFTZ, Gandhidham- are

engaged in the manufacture of Texturised Yarn, Twisted Yarn, Grey Fabrics & Knitted

Frabrics, falling under Chapter 540'2,5402,5407 & 6002 of Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and

Chapter No, 5402,5402,5406 & 6002 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, using 3 Nos.

of Texturising Machines (-l-otal 384 Spindles ), 23 Nos. of Twisting Machines (Totill 9344

Spindles), 100 Nos. of Prlwer Looms & 11 Nos. of Knitted Machine. The noticLre was

granted licence No.18/99-2000 derted 21.10.99 under Section 58 of Customs Act, 1962

and manufacturing permission uncJer Section 65 of Custonns Act, 1962.

21. The brief facts of tlie case, as alleged in the Show Cause Notice are tlrert the

noticee had cleared Rejects Yerrn & Rejects Knitted Grey Fabrics during the period

from November-2Ol2 lo Februaryr-2003 in Domestic Tariff Area (DTA) on payntent of

Central Excise duty equal to aggregate of Customs dutir-.s under Notification Zg5 CE

dated 04n1l95 as amendc.d from time to time.

2.1 DTA sale entitlemerrt of 100 o/o EOU under paragraph 6.8 (b) of Exim Policy' 2002-

2007 was upto 50 % of l,he FOB; value of physical exports only. Para 6.8 (a), 6.8(b),

6.8(d), 6.8(e) and 6.8(f) r>f the E.xport lmport Policy 200'2-2007 are reproduced herein

below:

"DTA Sale of Finished Prod,ucts/ Rejects/ Waste/ St:rap/ Remnants and By-

products

6.8 The entire prctduction of EOU/EHTP/STP/BTF> units shall be exportecl

subject to the followrng

Units, other than gems and jewellery units, may sellgoods upto 50%,

of FOB value> of exports subject to fulfilmetnt of positive NFE on

(a)
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payment oF ooncessiona/ dufies. Within the entitlement of DTA sale>,

the unit may sell in DTA its products similar to the goods, which are

exported or expected to be exporled from the units. No DTA sa/e raf

concessio nal duty :;hall be permissib/e in respect of motor car's,

alcoholic liquors, books, tea (except instant tea), pepper & pepper

products, mitrble and such other items os r(tol be notified from tirne

to time. Sucll DTA s,zle shatt also not be per,nissib/e to units engagen'

in the activi,lies of ptackaging / labeling / segregation / refrigeratictn

/compacting,/ micronisation/pulverization/granulation/ conversion of

monohydrate form of chemical to anhydrous form or vice-versa.

Sa/es made to a unit in SEZ shall also be taken into account for thet

purpose of arriving itt FOB value of export by EOU provided paymen,t

for such sa/es are made from Foreign Exchetnge Account of SEZ un'it

Sale to DT,A woulcl also be subject to n,tandatory requirement of

regi strati on'cf ph a rnt ace utical prod ucts (i ncl,:tdi ng b u lk d rug s).

(b) For services, including software units, sale in the DTA in any moate,

including ort line data communication shall also be permissible up tct

SO% of FC:B value of exports and /or 50% of foreign exchange>

earned, where payment of such services is received in foreiqn

exchange.

(c)

(d) "Unless sprtcificalty' prohibited in the LOP / LOl, reiects may be soltl

in the Domestic Tariff Area (DTA ) on paym,gnt of duties as applicable

to sale undr>r Paragraphs 6. S (b) of Exim P<tlicy, on prior intimation to

the Customs authorities, Such sale shall be counted against DTA

sale entitlement urtder Paragraphs 6. S (b,) of Exim Policy Sa/e crf
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reject upto l1%o of FOB value of exports sha// not be subiect to the

achievement of NFE".

Scrap/ wasle/ remnants arising out of production process or in'

connection lherewith may be sold in the DTA as per the Standarcl

lnput-Outpul norms notified under the Duty Exemption Scheme or,t

payment of concessiona/ duties as applicable within the overall

ceiling of li7% of FOB value of exporls. Such sa/es shall not,,

however, be subject to achievement of positive NFE. ln respect of

items not covered by the norms, the Development Commissione,r

may fix ad-ttoc norms on the basis of data for a period of six month:;

and within this period, he shall get the norms fixed by the BQA. Sale>

of waste/scrap/remnants by units not entitled to DTA sale or sa/es

beyond the DTA sale entitlement, shall be on payment of full duties.

The scrap/uraste/remnants may also be exported.

There shall be no duties/taxes on scrap/waste/ remnants in case th<t

same are destroyed with the permission of Customs authorities.

2.2 As per Notification No. 2195 - CE dated 04101/95 and 13/98-CE dated 0i2l06/9,8

as amended from time to time, the finished products, rejects and waste or scrap were

allowed to be sold in lnlia in accordance with the provisions of sub-paragraph (a), (b,),

(c), (d) or (f) of paragraph 6.8 the Export and lmport Policy 2002-2007.

2.3 The noticee effe:ted clearances into DTA on the basis of 50% of value of

Deemed Export instead of 50% of FOB value of actual physical exports as per Para 6.8

(a), 6.8 (b) of the EXIM l)olicy.

(e)

(f)
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2,4 The noticee procured duty free Raw Material i.e. imported Polyester Yarrt

weighing 1ZBZ}B.400 KEs. under Notification N0.53/97- Customs dated 03/06/97, a$

amended from time to lime, for manufacture of Texturised Yarn, Twisted Yarn, Grey

Fabrics & Knitted Grey Fabrics meant for export out of lndia, or for being used in

connection with the production or packaging or job work for export goods or services out

of lndiabyl00%EOU. ParaTof saidNotificationNo. S3lgT CustomsdatedOSn6/917

reads as follows:

"(T) Notwithstanding anything contained in this notification the exemption

herewith shall als<> appty to goods which on importation into lndia are used

for the purpose of manufacture of articles within hundred per cent Expart

Oriented lJnit and such articles (including rejects, waste and scrap material

arising in the course of manufacture of such articles) even if not exported

out of lndia, are e,llowed to be sold in lndia, in accordance with the Export

and lmport Policl,, on payment of duty of excise leviable thereon under

section 3 of the CentralExcise Act, 1944 (1 of 1944) orwhere such afticles

(including rejects, wasfe and scrap material) are not excisable, cusfonls

duty equal in amount to that leviable on the inputs obtained under this

notification and u:;ed for the purpose of manufacture of such arlicles, whi<;h

would have been ,oaid, but for the exemption under this notification, shall be

payable at the time of clearance of such articles, or where such articles are

cleared to the warehouses appointed or registered under the notification of

the Government c,f lndia in the Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue

number 26/98-Certtral Excise (NI), dated the 1Sth July, 1998 or cleared to

warehouse auth<>rized to carry on manufacturing process or other

operations under section 65 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962,) and

under the Manufttcture and Other Operations in Warehouse Regu/ations,

1966 or cleared t<> the licene holders referred to in clause (e) of paragraph

6.9 of the Export trnd lmpoft Policy, without payment of duty."
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Z.S The exemption unrler the said Notification applied to the goods which were

used for the manufacture of the articles by 100% EOU for Export and if not

exported, they were allowed to be sold in lndia in accordance with the EXIM

Policy 2002-2007 on pa"lment of excise duty leviable thereon under Section 3 of

the then Central Excise Act, 1944.

2.6 The SCN alleged that the noticee had procured imported raw materials dtrtty frerl

under 1OO% EOU schenre and as per Notification No.53/97 Customs dated 03/06/97, as

amended. However, the noticee did not use the said raw materials in the manufacturer of

the exported goods. They cleared their finished goods i.e. rejects yarn & Rejects Knitted

Grey Fabrics manufactured / emerged out of duty free imported raw materials for DTI\

Sales without intimation to Central Excise Range. Therefore, the imported raw materiials

consumed in manufacture of the said finished goods 1.e, Rejects Yarn & Rejects KnitterJ

Grey Fabrics were not eligible for exemption from Customs duty leviable under thr:

Customs Tariff Act, 197ti.

2.7 The noticee, though 100o/o EOU availed the full exemption of duty on the ratrv

material procured by them in the form of Polyester Yarn, out of which they manufacturerJ

and cleared their finishe,l goods i.e. Rejects Yarn & Rejects Knitted Grey Fabrics in DtTr\

valued at Rs.11,42,874/-(details as perAnnexure-Ato this notice) not in accordance trc

para 6.8 (a) and 6.8 (tr) of the Exim Policy i,e, 50% of the a FOB value of exports

(physical export only anrl not Deemed Export value),

2.8 They, therefore, appeared to have contravened the provisions of E:xim policy anrC

exemption Notification No.53/97-Cus dated 03/06/97, as amended and notfollovred thre

procedure laid down unCer Para 6.8 (a) of the Exim Policy 2002-2007 as they had not

given prior intimation to the Range office before effecting such clearances from the unit

into DTA sale. They lailed to determine their liability to pay Customs duty on thra
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lmported raw material procured by them and used in the manufacture of their finished

goods i.e. Rejects, whicn had been removed by them under the guise of DTA sales,

Thus, the noticee failecl to fulfill the conditions of Notification No.53r97-Cus datecl

WnOnT as they had ur;ed the lmported raw materials their under in nnanufacture of

finished goods i.e. Reje:ts cleared in DTA in contravention to the provisions of Exint

Policy.

Z.g Since the said goods viz. 128298.400 Kgs. of Polyester Yarn, whichr were c;learecl

against Bond, the amournt of redemption fine which would have been imposed under

Section 125 of Customs Act, 1962 in case of physical confiscation, needed to btl

recovered by enforcing 1.he terms of Bond. For these acts of commission and onnission

which have rendered the above said goods liable to confiscation under 1 1 '1(o) of

Customs Act, 1962. Tlrey have rendered themselves liable to penal action under

Section 112 of Customs Act, 1962. The duties of customs amounting to Rs.64,5,2,0261-

is required to be recovered from them on imported raw material under Section 28(1) o,f

Customs Act, 1962 alorrg with interest at appropriate rate on evaded Customs Dut'y

under Section 28AB (Nr:w Section 28AA substituted [w.e.f 8.4.2011] by' Section 43 o,f

the Finance Act, 2011) c,f the Customs Act, 1962.

2.10 Accordingly, Shovu Cause Notice F.No. V (Ch.54)3-13/Dem12003 dated 8.4.200i3

was issued to the noticr:e by the Commissioner of C.Ex and Customs, Surat:ll asking

them to show cause as to why:

i. Customs duty amounting to of Rs.64,52,0261- leviable on lmported Ralv

Materials c()nsumed on clearance of finished goods (i.e. Rejects) totall'y

valued at Rs. 91,14,318) should not be recovered from them under {iection

28(1) of Cu:;toms Act, 1962.

ii. The said gcods i.e. 128298.400 of Polyester Yarn valued at Rs.91 ,14,3181-

should not be treated as liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1(o) of
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Customs Act, 1902 and redemption fine under section 125 of the Customs;

Act, 1g62 slrould not be imposed and recovered by enforcing the terms o1l

Bond and Bilnk Guarantee.

Penalty shor.rld not be imposed on them under Section 112 of Customs Act,

1962.

lnterest at appropriate rate per annum on evaded customs duties

mentioned ir sub para(1)above should not be recovered from them under

Section 28AB of Customs Act, 1962.

2.11 A sinrilar Show Cause Notice F.No. V (Ch.54)3-15/Dem12003 dated 31.12.200i)

covering the period July'2003 to October'2003 was issued to the rroticee by the

Additional (lommission€rr, Central Excise & Customs, Surat:ll asking them to show

cause as to why:

Customs duty amounting to of Rs. 16,82,479l- leviable on lmported Raw

Materials c()nsumed on clearance of finished goods (i.e. Rejects) totall'y

valued at Rrs. 22,43,5981 should not be recovered from them under {iection

28(1) of Cur;toms Act, 1962.

The said gc,ods i.e. 38098.110 of Polyester Yarn and knitted fabrics valuerC

at Rs.2B,4ii,59B/- should not be treated as liable to confiscation underr

Section 11' (o) of Customs Act, 1902 and redemption fine under section

125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be imposed and recoverred by

enforcing the terms of Bond and Bank Guarantee.

Penalty shculd not be imposed on them under Section 112 af Customs Act,

1962.

lnterest at appropriate rate per annum on evaded customs duties

mentioned in sub para(1) above should not be recovered from thent underr

Section 281\8 of Customs Act, 1962

iii

iv.

ii.

iii

iv.
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2.12 The above two Show Cause Notices were transferred to Call book on the grouncl

that the department had filed RA in the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat against CESTAI-

order No, Cl/27g3-9g/O2A/VZB dated 12.9.2002 in case of M/s Shabnam Synthetics L-td.

(Unit:l). The cases wer€) later transferred to Customs, Ahmedabad by Central GSl- {l

Central Excise, Surat.

3 DEFENCE REPI-Y

The noticee, vide defence reply dated 15.04.2004, interalia, has submitted as

follows:

The so-called deermed exports were admittedly rnade in terms of Para 6.9 of the

EXIM policy. The said Para 6.9 categorically pr<lvides for supplies in DTA to be

counted towards fulfillment of export performetnce. Thus, when the supplies

covered by Paras (a) to (f) of Para 6.9, were specifically declared to be counrted

towards fulfillmenl: of export performance, the entitlement to DTA sales under para

G.8 should also be calculated based on the exprcrt performance in terms of broth

physical export and supplies covered by Para 6.9. The specific miandate 5;iven in

Para 6.9, viz. that the supplies mentioned in Para 6.9 shall be counted towards

fulfillment of export performance should be given its full play in the absence of any

express or implierj restriction contained anywhere in the EXIM Policy. There is; no

direct or indirect provision in EXIM Policy which suggests, much less enjoins that

the DTA sales nrade on the basis of export prerformance counted as per the

provisions of EXll/l Policy are to be restricted to only physical export.

The Government has all the time been very active and liberal in promoting the

export business ruith an objective of earning maximum foreign exchange for the

country. With this objective in mind the said provision has been made in Para 6.11,

which permits supplies in DTA against foreignr exchange, so tlrat the original

objective of earning foreign exchange is achievetd, even by supplies in D-l-A. lt is
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also with this objec;tive that the policy eminently declares that the supplies in DTA,

under para 6.9 wiil be counted for the purpose of export performance, Therefore

the interpretation s;ought to be adopted by the Department in the impugned Shornr

Cause Notice will go diametrically counter to the legislative intent ancl

Government avowed policy of promoting exports in the country;

Para 6.9 lists out certain categories of other supplies in DTA with the mandate:

that such DTA clelarances shall be counted for both NFEP and EP. Therefore,

once there is no clispute that they have fulfilled thre conditions of NFEP/EP, then

all other supplies in DTA covered by Para 6.9 will be includible for counting thr>

FOB value. This is because Para 6.9 normally indicates that the specified other

supplies in DTA shall also be counted towards NF:EP/EP. lf the words "FOB Valuc'

of Export" are to be interpreted as covering only physical export, then Para 6.9

would not have permitted to count/ include the specified other supplies in DTAfor

fulfillment of NFEIP/EP. They have therefore, correctly cleared the goods bly

claiming benefit of the aforesaid Notifications.

They manufacturetd the aforesaid finished goods wholly out of indigenous ra\rv

materials by including raw materials received from 100% EOU against CT-:3

Certificates.

They claimed that the issue is directly covered by the following orders:

Ginni lnternational Ltd. reported as2002 (139) ELT 172 (T)

Shabnam Synthetics Ltd. reported as 2002 (53) RLT 485 (Cegat)

Sahjanand laser Technology P. Ltd. reported as 2003 (54) RLT 101

(Cegat)

Morgaon Tertronics Ltd. reported as 2003 (55) RLT 26 (Cegat)

Virlon Textile Mills reported as 2002 (50) RLT 349 (Cegat)

a.

b

c.

d.

e.
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g.

h.

f Swem lndustries reported as 2002 (142\ ELT 359 (T)

Gujarat Texr;pin Ltd. reported as 2002 (51) RLT 231 (Cegat)

Cadilac Textiles Ltd. reported as 2002 (142) ELT 690 (T)

Alsa Marine & Harvests Ltd. reported as 2003 (59) RLT 768 (Cestat)

Without prejudice to the above, even if it is assumed, without admitting, that tht>

allegations made in the impugned Show Cause Notice are valid or correc;t, then

also the duty denranded should be excise duty as per the Central Excistl Tarilf

and not as per ther Customs Tariff, since in such a case the duty liability will arisc'

under main Section 3 of the Central Excise Act, 1944, for which they relied on thc'

order of the Hon'ble CESTAT in case of Sam Spintex Ltd. reported as 200'4 (163)

ELT 212 (T)

The entire quantit,l of the goods covered by the Sihow Cause Notice would attrac;t

NIL rate of duty bl,virtue of Notification No. 125184, for which they relied on orders

of the Hon'ble CETSTAT in case of Deccan Granite reported as 2003 (54) RLT 551

(Ceg.); Parsin Chemicals & Ors. reported as 21002 (109) ECR 293 (T) & Alsia

Marine & Harvestr; Ltd. reported as 2003 (158) ELT 741 (T)

The assessable rralue and the demand of duty would have to be reca|:ulaterJ

considering the sale price/clearance value as cum duty price as is held in thre

orders of CESTAT in cases of Prerna Syntex reported as 2003 (59) Rl-T BBIS

(Cestat) and Morarjee Brembana Ltd. reported as 2003 (55) RLT 596 (Ceg.).

ln any case, the duty that could be demanded shrculd be effective rate after takinlg

into account the ilpplicable Notifications such as; Notifications No.2/95, No.8/97',

No.13/98, No.20108, etc. which were clearly applicable for DTA clearance by ia

100% EOU, vide the judgements of the Hon'ble Tribunal in case of Hirnalayia
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lnternational Ltd. reported as 2003 (1.l0) ECR 507 (T) and Ratnagiri rextik:s Ltd.

reported as 2003 (1 10) ECR 718 (T)'

the Department has wrongly contended that the exemption on the import,ed raw

materials in terms of Notification No.53/97-Cus dated 03.6.1997 was applicabk:

only when the gor:ds manufactured out of such imported duty-paid raw miaterials

are exported out of lndia. The said Notification itself carried a non-obrstinatra

clause in Condition No.7 to override anything contained in the said Notification.

This condition No.7 with a non-obstante clause provided that notwithstandinlg

anything contained in the Notification, the exemption is still allowable even if the

goods manufactured out of imported raw materials are not exported out of lndia

and are sold in lndia as per the permission granted under, and in acco,rdance

with, the Export lrnport Policy. Consequently, the present case was fully c;overed

by the aforesaid non-obstinate clause in Condition No.7. Hence, the benefit of

exemption under Notification No.53/97-Cus cannot be denied and no duty can be

demanded on the imported raw materials cleared by availing exemption under the

said Notification.

The present pror:eedings were also in excess of jurisdiction and authority in

absence of any reference made to the Board of Approval/ Devel,opment

Commissioner in accordance with the Circular No.7212000-Cus dated 31.8.2000

and Circular No.2:1/95-Cus dated 10.3.95. In this connection, they referre<l to the

following judgemernts of the Hon'ble Tribunal:

a. Kuntal Grenite P. Ltd. reported as 200'1 (43) RLT 829 (CEGAT)

b. ABN Granites Ltd. reported as 2001 (45) RLT 1020 (CEGAT)

There was no jrrstification for invoking the penal provisions for charging of

interest, impositi<ln of penalty etc. and therefore the impugned Show Cause

Notice needed to be quashed with consequential reliefs.
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PERSONAL HEARING:

4. personal hearing in the matter was granted on 13.7.2018, 4.9.2019 and

26.9.201g to the notice,e, however, the personal hearing letters got returnecl back

undelivered with postal remarks 'Not known'. Efforts to trace the noticee were allso not

fruitful.

DISCUSSION AND FIl{DINGS

S. I take up both the SCNs for adjudication in accordance with Circular

No.362/7gl97-cx dated 9.12.97 issued by the Board clarifying that all the show caLrsL3

notices involving same irssue will be adjudicated by the adjudicating authority compett:nt

to decide the cases involving the highest amount of duty.

6. I hav,e carefully (,one through Show Cause Notice, the defence reply arnd th'e

records of the case. The SCN has alleged that the noticee by clearing Rejects Yarn il

Rejects Knitted Grey Fabrics to Domestic Tariff Area (DTA) on payment of Central

Excise dutV equal to aEgregate of Customs duties under Notification 2fi5 CE: dated

O4n1l95 as amended from time to time, contravened the provisions of Exim policy etnd

exemption Notification Nlo. 53/97-Cus dated 03/06/97, as amended on the grounds thiat,

a. The noticee did not follow the procedure laid down under Para 6.8 (a) of the

Exim Policy 2002-2007 in as much as it had not given prior intimation to the

Range office before effecting clearances to Domestic Tariff Area.

b. The noticer: had effected clearances into DTA on the basis of 150% of

Deemed Export value instead of 50% of FOB value of actual prhysicill

exports as per Para 6.8 (a), 6.8 (b) of the EXIM Policy. l-hus, Dl-A sale

entitlement for their finished goods, rejects made by them against the

deemed export is not in accordance to Para 6.8 (a) and (b) of the Exirn

Policy
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The noticee failed to determine their liability to pay customs duty on the

lmported ra\v material procured by them and used in the manufacture of

their finishecl goods i.e. Rejects, removed by them under the guise of DTA,

sales.

6.1 Thus, the issue tcl be decided in the present case is whether the noticere hacl

wrongly availed the berrefit of exemption under Notification No.5212003- Cus datecl

31.Ct3,2003 as amended in respect of imported duty free raw material which werLr usecl

in the manufacture of f nished goods i.e. Rejects cleared to DTA in violation of ther

provisions of Exim Policlr - 2OO2-07 and Handbook of Procedures 2002-07 which in turn

lead to demand of custorns duty on lmported Raw Materials consumed on clearances of

finished goods to DTA.

7. I 1nd that the releuant provisions under Notification No. 2/95-Central Exciser dated

4.1.95 are as below:

ln exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 5A of the>

Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944 (1 of 1944), the Central Government,

beinE safisfied thitt itis necessary in the public interesf so fo do, hereblr

exempts all excisable goods (hereinafter referred fo as the saicl goods,)

specified in the Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986,)

and produced or manufactured in a hundred per cent export orientecl

undertaking or a free trade zone or an Electronic Hardware Technologlt

Park (EHTP) unit or a Software Technology Parks ,SfP) unit and allowed t<t

be sold in lndia under and in accordance with the provisions of sub-

para{lraphs (a), (tt), (d) and (h) of paragraph 6 8 of the Export and lmport

Policly, from so fftttch of the duty of excise leviable thereon under secfion ll

of the> said Centreil Excise Act as is in excess of the amount equivalent to

fifty pter cent. Of lhe aggregate of the duties of customs, which would b<>

c.
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teviabte under the customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) or under any other law

for the time being in force, read with any notification for the time being in

force in respect of the duty so chargeable on the like goods produced or

manufactured outside lndia if imported into lndia

Provicted atso that the exemption under this notification shall not be availeal

untit the Assisfanf Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy'

Comrnissioner of Central Excise is safisfied that the said goods, includingr

software, reiects, $crap, waste or remnanfs, -

(a) being clear<>d for home consumption, other than scrap, waste or

remnants are similar to the goods which are exported or expected to bet

exported from the units during specified period of such clearances in terms;

of Export and lmPort PolicY,

(b) the total value of such goods being cleared under paragraph 6.8 of the>

Export and lmpoft Policy, for home consumption from the unit does not

exceed 50% of the free on board value of exports made during the year

(starting from 1st ,April of the year and ending with 31st March of next year)

by the the noticee' and

(c) the balance of the production of the goods which are similar to suclt

goods under clearance for home consumption, is exported out ol'= lndia or

disposed of in terrns of paragraph 6.9 of the Export and lmport Policy.

7.1 lt is evident from lhe 3'd proviso to the notification as stated above that AC /DC of

Central Excise is required to be satisfied with the quantum of permissible clearances trc

DTA. in terms of the Policy and the entitlement to exemption flows from tl're sai,C

determination by the A(I/DC of Central Excise and not automatically from the fact of

grant of approval by the Development Commissioner. The Honorable Supreme Court in
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the case of rvr/s. shesharrk Sea Foods v. U.o.l., reported as 1996 (88) E'L'T' 626 (s'c )

has held tha,t, notwithstanding the fact that the DGFT authorities have the jurisdiction to

determine the aspect of fulfillment of export obligation [under the Foreign Trade (DOR)

Actl the custom authorities are also empowered to ascertain the aspect of fulfillnrent of

export obligations for ther purpose of entitlement to customs duty exemption in terms of

customs Notification No. Z} tgz-Cus. This view is further supported in terms of Flon'blel

Supreme C,ourt judgement reported in the case of British Airways PLC v. UOl, rerported

in 2oo2 (139) E.L.T. 6 (S.C.) where the court ruled that :-

"/f is a cardinizl principte of construction of a statute that effort shauld he

made in construing, the different provisions so fhaf each provision will have its

play and in the event of any conflict a harmonious construction should be

given. The well known principle of harmonious construction is that effect shall

be given to all the provisions and for that any provision of the statute should be

construed with ref<>rence to the other provisions so as to make it workable' A

particular provision cannot he picked up and interpreted to defeat another

provision made in that behalf under the statute. /f is the duty of the Counl to

make such constTtction of a statute, which shall suppress the mischief and

advalce the remedy. While interpreting a statute the Courts are requirecl to

keep in mind the consequences which are likely to flow upon the intended

interpretation".

7.2 ln this case also, in terms of specific powers having been conferred on the AC/DC

of Central llxcise to determine this aspect for the purpose of ascertaining the availabililly

of excise cluty exemptirln and the exemptions being dependent only in terms of suc;h

determinatiions, the determination made by AC/DC of Central Excise, of the saffre

aspect, cannot be treated as illegal or without the authority of law unless on facts and on

legal basis such a determination is demonstrated to be incorrect. ln the event tlte

permission granted by the Development Commissioner alone is treated to be rultimate
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determinant of the exemption, then it has the effect of making the provisions rrf ttte third

proviso redundant. As dir;cussed above, in terms of the decisions of the Supremr: Courl:

the said interpretation has to be discarded. Therefore, I hold that obtaining ther

permission from the Development Commissioner is only one step and not thra otlly stepr

required for seeking the benefit of exemption under notification No. 2195-C.E. ilnd ther

Central Excise authorities (including the Commissioner of Central Excise) are well withirt

their legal right to deterrnine the quantum of DTA. clearances etc. as provide<l in thel

third proviso to the notifi<;ations.

2.3 Coming to the issue whether F.O.B. value of exports takes in the rralue of all

exports or only the value of "physical" exports. ln other words, whether SCl% s to bt:

computed treating the rralue of deemed exports also as exports. I find the provisiotl

under Notification No, Ill9s-Central Excise itself makes no distinction among variou:s

types of exports as it refers to 'exports' only. Therefore, the terms of the provision, per

se, does not call for exclusion of any exports. Deemed exports have all the r-'lernents of

exports, inasmuch as they are also against competitive international tendering and

payment is in foreign exchange. Therefore, on merits, there is no justification for not

treating deemed exporls as exports. Further, as per Appendix 42 of Handborck of

Procedure, the Development Commissioner of the EPZ concerned will deternttne thre

extent of the DTA sale ildmissible and issue a goods removal authorization in l:erms of

value and the Revenuer cannot go beyond the permission and dispute the tlalue of

clearance allowed by tlre Competent Authority. ln the instant case, the shovv couSr-i

notice nowhere discussr:s about the permission granted by the Development Ctfficer trc

the noticee for clearing the goods to DTA Therefore, from the facts and cir<;umstances

of the present case, I find that the ratio of the decision of the Tribunal in the case of M/s;.

Ginni lnternational reported as 2002 (139) E.L.T. 172[ri-Del) is fully applicable and ]

find no reason to take a different view as the appellant were clearing the goods to DTr\

as per permission grarrt=d by the Development Commissionen. Therefore, the view thatt
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the value of deemed exports was required to be excluded is not sustainable as tteld by

CESTAT in para 7 of Firral Order in the case by M/s Ginni lnternational 20012 (139) E'

L.T 172 (Tri-Del.)

" 7 . We have considered the submissio ns of both the sides. Notificatior"

No. B/g7-C.E., provides concessional rate of duty of exc:ise to the finishecl

products, rejects and waste or scrap produced or manufactured, tn et

hundred per cent EOU wholly from the indigenous raw materials ancl

allowed to be solo in lndia under and in accordance wit,h the provision's of

sub-paragraphs (e), (b), (c), (d) and (f) of paragraph 9,9 or of paragraplt

g.20 of Export-lrn,oort Policy 1977-2002. On an appliciztion made by th<>

Appellants, Deveiopment Commissioner, NEPZ, Noida under letter date<l

1-12-1ggg approv'ed the sale of cotton yarn, woven l,abrics and knitted

fabrics valued af I?s. 801.69 takhs in Domestic Tariff Area in terms of ,oarit

g g (b) of EX:M Pt>licy, 1997-2002. The Development Commissioner, whiltt

permitting sa/e of cotton yarn etc. valued Rs. 801"69 had taken into

consideration nctt only physicat Exports (Rs. 1419.10 lakhs) but also

supp/ies to other t=-Ou units under paragraph 9.10 of the EXIM Policy (Rs,.

184.28 takhs). Wt> find from Appendix 42 of Handbook: of Procedure, the

Development Commissioner of the EPZ concerned will determine the

extent of the DTA sale admissible and issue a goods rernoval authoriziztion

in terms of value. lt is not in dispute that in the present matter the

Development Carnmissioner had issued such an authorization in terms cfi'

value (Rs. 801.65t lakhs). We find force in the submission of the learne,T

Counsel for the ,Appellants that once the Development Commissioner has

allowed them the permission to sell the goods up to a fixed value in th,t

DTA, the Revenue cannot disallow the clearance and demand Centrttl

Excise duty on the ground that the entitlement lllits required tct b'?

restricted to 50% of the FOB value of Physical Exports. lf the Revenr&ig
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Commissioner wh<> had

permission under the Central Excise Act/Rutes or Notifirfu!-li--acco!:deg.

4t an auttlorit:r otl,isiae tne Oepartmen ln the case c'f CCE, Kanpur v

Agra Leather Goor/s (P) Ltd, 2OOO (39) RLT 674, the Tribunal, relying uport

the decision in the case of tJnion Quality P/asfics (P) Ltd v. ccE, surat,

lggg (35) RLI 331), held that the benefit of SS/ "Notification could not be>

disallowed for the simple reason that the Revenue Deparlmenf suspecfed

the correcfness of the investmenf dlsc/os ed by fhe assessee in the plant

and machinery, white getting the registration." Similar views \/ere

expresse d by the Tribunal in R.A. Cement Pvt Ltd. v. CCE, Ahmedabad,

lggg (34) RLT 62,3 (CEGAT) wherein the Tribunal held as under .

"......the Notification No. 175/86 speaks of a certificate granted

by the Direc:torate of lndustries. ln the instant case, there was

a ceriificate granted. lf something new or wrong came to the

notice of the Central Excise Authority, they should bring them

to the noticet of the Directorate of lndustries."

tn Dhar Cement Ltd., supra, the appeal filed by the Revenue was reiected

by observing that the Department could not substitute its own concepts for

the expression 'licenced capacity" in the Notification No. 23/89-C.E.

Following the ratio of these decisions, we are of the view that once, the

Appellants had stlbmitted the permission to sell the qoods manufacl:ured

bv them in the D.TA under and in accordance with paragraph 9.9 of the

Export-tmport Policv, 1997-2002, the Revenue cannot qo bevonol-lhe"
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7.3.1

Authc,rity in this ceLse Developme,nt commissioner, NEPZ, Noida' /f is not

fhe case of the Reyenue that the demand of duty has been confirmed for

not c<tmplying with any other condition of the Notification No. B/97-C.E. We

do not agree with the contention of the learned DRs that Rule 1004 or

100E of the CentralExcise Ru/es empower the Central Excise Authorities

to check whether the value of goods cleared in the DTA by the Appellants

is correct or not. 1-he Appellants have shown that they had been permitted

by the proper ofl'icer under Rule 1004 to remove the excisable goods

under letter dated 7-1-2000 of the CentralExcise Division. They have also

subntitted and which has not been rebutted by the Revenue that the

impugned goods were removed by them an payment of appropriate duty

under Notification No. 8/97-C.E. ln view of this, we sef aside the intpugned

orde,, and allow the appeal."

(Emphasis supplied,)

The Supreme Court Bench comprising Hon'ble Mr, Justice S.H. Kapadia

Hon'ble Mr. Justic;e B. Sudershan Reddy on 16-8-2007,Cismissed the Civil

No. 1900 of 2001L with C.A. Nos. 952,4332,4450 of 2004,4505,4506,

5191 of 2005, 22ri6 of 2006,3332 and 3333 o'f 2A07.lt-he Civil Appeal No.

of 2Ct02 was filed by Commissioner of Central Excise, Jaipur against the CE

Orderr No. 19012Ct01-D, dated 28-9-2001 and reported in 2002 (139) E.L.T.

(Tri. - Del.) (Ginni lnternational Ltd. v. Oommissioner). While dismissi

apperals, the Supreme Court passed the following order :

"We have heard learned counsel for the parties at length. The

matters are' squarely covered by the judgment in the case of Virlon

Textile Milts Ltd. v. Commissioner of Central Excise, Mumbai

reported in 2007 (211) E.1.7.353 (S C.) = 2007 (4) SCC 440

and

peal

t

| 900

TAT

172

the
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Before concluding we may say that we are concerned with the

assessme nt year 1-4-1999 fo 31-3-2000''

The Appellirte Tribunal in its impugned order had held that onc€r

Development Conrmissioner giving permission to appellant, a 100o/o EOU, to sell

goods in DTA up to a specified value, Revenue qannot qo beyond the perntiss,iorl

and dispute it hgldinq that for fixing the limit onlv phvsical exports and not dr-'emec!

exports should harre been taken into account.

g. The issue of nonp,ayment of Customs duty on the imported raw material used itt

the manufacture of theil finished goods i.e. Rejects, allegedly removed by the noticeu'

under the guise of DTA sales, I refer to the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court c'f

lndia in the case of M/s Amitex Silk Mills Pvt. Ltd. wherein the Hon'ble Supreme Coutt

Bench on 18-11-2015 dismissed the Civil Appeal Nos. 594-595 of 2008 filed by

Commissioner of Central Excise, Surat against the CESTAT Final Order Nos. lV1 429t-

143O;2OO7-WZBIAHD, rlated 8-6-2007 (Commissioner v. Amitex Silk Mills Pvt. Ltd.,t.

The Appellate Tribunal in its impugned order had upheld order of adjudicating authority

in setting aside demand of Customs duty on inputs imported duty free by a 1009/o EOtJ

and using said inputs in manufacture of its finished goods, cleared clandestinely,.

Demand of Excise duly on clandestinely removed finished goods, was however,

confirmed. While dismisr;ing the appeal, the Supreme Court passed the following order.

"We find that the> issue involved in fhese appeals is squarely covered

against the Revenue by the judgement of this Court in the case of M/s.

Virlon Textile Millt; Ltd. v. Commissioner of Central Excise, Bombay, (2007)

4 SCC 440 = 2007 211) E.L.T. 353 (S C) The appeals are, accordingly',

dismissed."

8.1 The ratio of the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme court is squarely applicable to the

case on hand. The notir:ee had at the time of removal of Rejects Yarn & Rejects Knitted
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Grey Fabrics paid Cenlral Excise duty equat to aggregate of Customs duties under

Notification'2n5 CE dated 04n1l95 as amended from time to time and therefore, the

noticee was not liable to lray customs duty on inputs imported duty free,

9. ln vierru of above iactual and legal position, I have no option but to drop the

proceedings. Accordingly, I pass the following order:

ORDER

The proceedings initiated vide scN F.No. v(ch.54)3-13/Dem t2oo3 dated

8.4.2003 ancl SCN F.No. \/ (Ch.54)3-1S/Dem l2OO3 dated 13.12.2003 are dropped.

olu %,
(Kumar Santosh) '

Principal Commissioner

BY RPAD

F No V(Ch-54)3-13/Dem t',2003 Date: 14.01.2020

To,
M/s. Mahalaxmi Exports (' 00% EOU),
Block No.57, Plot No,C 12113,

Vill. Pipodara,
Tal-Mangrol, Dist.
Surat,
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Copy for informaticn & necessary action to:

fhe Principal Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad.

'The Commisr;ioner of C.Ex and CGST, Surat:ll.

'Ihe Addl. Commissioner of C.Ex and CGST, Surat:lt.

'Ihe Deputy C)ommissioner, Customs Division, Surat.

-rhe 
superintt>ndent (systems), He, Ahmedabad. He is required to ensure

that the orderr is uploaded on the department's website immediately on

receipt.

Guard File

6,h'1'.,

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

RECEIVED
STOMS( ), A
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